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Why the Democrats FavorVolunteering

We have said that the object of the Demo
cratic politicians, says the North American, in
opposing a draft and advocating the volunteer
system was to avoid taking the Democrats into
the army, and keep up the drain of the loyal
population which has been going on ever since
the war began. In procf of this see theannexed
extract from the editorial columns of the Har-
risburg:Pat:lot and Riess, the State organ of the
Democrats:

" Weise YOTIR VAUNTING TALIE:—We hope
to see the Curtinites, theLoyal UnionLeaguers,
who have talked and printed so much in favor
of crushing the wicked rebellion, avail them-
selves of the opportunity offered by the Presi-
dent's proclamation for 100,000 more,' and
rush valiantly to the field. They are in duty
bound to do so; to make their words good, to
square their practice with their professions,
they must do so. Let us see, Curtinpolled over
269,000 votes on the 13th. Moro than one half
of these ought tobe good fighting men, between
the twee of twenty-one and forty-five. At least
about 150 000 of them are able bodied, loyal
abolitionists, fit for the field, chuck foil of pa
triotism, in favor of all Lincoln's war measures,
wild with anxiety to 'crush the rebellion,' and
panting for confederate blond 'as the hart
panteth after the water brook.' The quota of
Pennsylvania will not exceed 50.0G0 exactly
one-third of the 150,000 shoddy warriors who
voted for Curtin. Now, unless these men are
liars, hypocrites, base pretenders, or mean.
cowartity wretches, Uncle Abraham's requisi-
tion should be fi !led immediately, or at tees;
within one month, from their own :ranks,
without calling upon a single 'disloyal copper
head' to shoulder a musket. They have it in
their power now to serve their country, and
prove the truth of their assertions at the same
time, by falling into the ranks as privateer at
$23 or $24 per month, and marching to the
front, 'away down in Dixie,' to ehout, Hay, dis-
perse and subjugate the hatred SLuthrons. Will
they do it? A friend looking over our shouL
der whispers, 'Of course they will.' We eoubt
it, but shill wait to see."

Of course every Union voter whom these
copperheads can drive into the army lessens
the strength of the Union forces at hose, and
Increases the chances of the copperheads ob-
taining possession of the offices. Here is the
exact measure of the patriotism which prompts
these efforts. We-e it not that we interfere
with their attempts to get possession of the
offices, we might stay at home and welcome,
and the army might go without reinforcements
for all they care. But as the Union men were
not the advoca'es of the volunteer system, we
cannot understand why it should be any more
incumbent on them than anybody else to vol-
unteer. Indeed, the obligation is on the other
side altogether. The Union men are in favor
of the draft, and have sustainedit consistently.
The copperheads demanded volunteering, and
now that their demand has been conceded, it
behooves them, not us, to find the volunteers.
If the obligation to volunteer r eats upon any-
body in particulate it certainly must be upon
the copperheads themselves, since they have
caused the draft to be set aside.

Come forth, therefore, ye Democratic politi-
cians who were so bitter against conscription,
and who wanted the volunteer system substi-
tuted; come forth and let us see the color of
your pate iotism. Where are all the thousands
whom you promised to obtain with so much
ease if the Government would only set aside
the conscription and res.,rt again to volunteer-
ing? Do not try now to sneak out of it and
throw the obligation uponthe Union men, who
never favored volunteering. Show that you did
not pursue this course as a mere trick to get
rid of Union voters, and leave the commcity
in the bands of men of your own kidney. You

can only do so by enlisting in the volura-
teer service, and if you do not., the inference
will be irresistible that you felt yourselves to
be in a woftil minority on thepopular vote, and
used this device to get rid of enough Union
voters to leave the management of our elec-
tions in your hands.

The President's prcclamation has now been
issued long enough to allow ample time for its
effects to be witnessed. The copperhead Gov-
ernors of New York and New Jersey have also
issued proclamations. But we have yet to hear
of any Democratic politicians responding to it
by entering the service. The municipal Coun-
cils of Philadelphia and New York cities, both
controlled by copperhead majorities, have ap-
propriated several millions of dollars for boun •

Use to induce recruits, but that is in the hope
of persuading Union men to enlist, so as to
leave a copperhead majority in each city to
manage the local politics. Not a man of the
copperheads has set the example of enlisting
under these offers, or of starting a rendezvous
among his fellow-copperheads.

Ample time will be allowed for them to show
what they can do, and the field will be left
clear for their operations. No Union man will
interfere with them. And when they have
manifested the hollowness of all their preten-
sions by refusing to volunteer or raise volun-
teers, the loyal Governors and the Union men
will raise the troops in their own way, and the
effort to obtain a copperhead majority at home
by sending away the loyal voters will be as
complete a fizzle as all the previous attempts
of the same kind have been. It will be many
a long day before the people of the ft ee States
will be caught napping as they were last fall.
They have learned the severe lesson that they
are a home garrison who have onerous duties to
perform.

Let the copperheads contemplate the recent
vote in Pennsylvania. They had piled up the
pyramid of fraud so high that they fondly
imagined they had the game in their own
hands. But the patriotic people have nobly
arrayed themselves on the national side in such
numbers as to overtop the enemy, and exceed
even our great aggregate or 1860. No amount
of drain of the Union strength tosupply troops
for the army can exhaust the wonderful elas-
tiaty of the party or the vitality of the great
cause. Whatwe lose by volunteering we make
up in accessions from the Democratic ranks.
The course of the copperheads is constantly
driving over to us thousand§ of patriotic, ,
Valou-loving Deuicerete.. If we were to wand

forth 130,000of our Union men now to rein-
force Meadeand Gil!more, we should get 75,000
to replace them hom the Dc.mccratic racks.
But before we conelncle to du so—as Lo doubt
in the end wo shall have to—we wart this
boastfnl friend of the volunteer, system, the
Democratic party, to take the charge of the
thing and show what it can do.

Union Leagues.

Noinstrumentality of recent origin has prov: d
more effective against copperheadiam than the
formation of Union Leagues. These combine
the merits of the social club with those of the
political association. They collect together in
an influentialbody the men of largest pecuniary
means, of most busineess capacity, and of largest
experience In the affairs of life, so that the
Union Leagues thus gradually assume-to them-
selves the character of strong public bodies,
capable ofno small exertion. We have noticed
with much pleasure the spread of these valua-
ble institutions in various directions, and be-
lieve they contributed a great deal to the re-
election of Gov. Curtin. There is not a town,
city or village in theCommonwealth wherethey.
cannot be successfully instituted by associating
together the leading men of both town and
country. It will be of great use to these re-
gions to have a respectable club room of this
sort, furnished with newspapers and books of
reference, to wh'ch the influential men of the
district could always go with a certainty of
meeting only friends, or being in:an agreeable
place. These Leagues a:e of great use as cen-
tres of political interest, to which all the local
occurrences connected with the pending canvass
can be - c irried for information. If properly
conducted, they soon become of-great' social
importance also, and, indeed, open to the pto-
ple of the interior a new phase of life to which
many of them have previously been strangers.
We, therefore, heartily commend to our Union
friends all over Pennsylvania the formation of
Union Leagues.

"Tobacco for Franee.,,

Under this head the Richmond Examiner, of
the 10th, has a paragraph assertiog that the
French government acme time ago bought a
large quantity of tobacco In Virginia, abd has
now dettumined to shad for it in government
vmels. This evasion of the blockade Would of
course fill the rebels with joy ; but it may be
asked, What is the use of a blockade if it can
be evadedin this way ? and why d d not the Em
peror fetch his tobacco long ago ? and why bother
himself with tobacco, when cotton is se mach
more neededby him? Of course, a foreign man-
of war is permitted to enter a blockaded port, by
common courtesy ; but it is on the understand-
ing that its commander will maintain the
strictest neutrality. And as for the Imperial
tobacco, the Emperor knows very well that if
he gees into trade he must observe the laws of
trade. He is not likely to do differently.

General McClellan,.

The Baltimore American was one of those
papers which, like the Express, was partial to'
General McClellan, and cordially suppor4ed him
so long as ho was in the field—as we do all
Generals while retained in their respective com-
mands—thus speaks of the estimation in which
the Great Failure is now held by the loyal men
of the border States:

General McClellan has "spoken inpublic" at
last, and the time and occasion of giving utter-
ance to his sentiments has swept from his side
all those truly loyal men who had adhered• to
him through good and bad report. Here in
Maryland his friends were numbered by thou-
sands—they refused to believe the accusations
against his loyalty—they contended . that he
would in due time clear his escutcheon of, all
imputations—of lack of earnestnessin the pro
secretion of the war and the maintenance ,of the
Union—but his. letter in opposition to the elec-
tion of Governor Curtin, and in favor of the
defeated Semi-Rebel candidate, hasdashedtheir
hopes, and made them ready to believe any-
thing and everything that has been charged
against

Next to Vallandigliant there is no man in
the country whose loyalty had been more
strongly impeached than Judge WOodward's,
whose election as Governor of Pennsylvania
Gen. M'Clellan regarded "as calledfor' by the
interestsof the nation." But; independent of
thiti, there was reason why General M'Clellan
should of all men have taken no part: in this'
contest, even if his political prejudices were
with Judge Woodward. We know that Gov.

I Curtin was one of the most , earnest defenders
Of General M'Clellan, and that at as late a day
as the remover of Goneial Ef:oker from tho
command of the Army of "the Potomac he ac-
companied a party of leading men from NOW
York and Pennsylvania to Washington, and
urged and tagged the President to reinstate
him in command. General knew
this fact, and also that he had on all ocoieions
disagreed with his political friends in their opl.
position to him—that he refused to believe
their imputations against his character as a
loyal man and a soldier; and had 104 influence
with the authorities at Washington on this ac-
count. • , ,

But independent of all this, Gen. McClellanknew that theparty which hoped to electJudge
Woodward is as disloyal as the secessionsts of
Maryland. They rejoice in Rebel victories and
mourn over their defeats. Their political ani-
mosity to the Administration is so great that
they have lost all love of country and are ready
to sacrifice their nationality to 'atilt their
colitical opponents. Gen. McClellan has bii*ken his long silence to array himself with these
malcontents, and by so doing has sunk himself
beyond all redemptiLn in the estimation of all
who are truly loyal. We want no such men in
command of loyal armies, and if the President
was satisfied of the sentiments now expressedby a en. McClellan, we, for the first time in the
columns of the American, thank hint for persist- .
ently refining to yield to the urgent appealsmade to him for his reinstatement.

Loyalty of the Free.Dlasons.
The Grand Lodge of-Free and Accepted Ma-.

sons of Ohio met at Columbus, the capital of
that State, on Thursday last, and before the
close of their session passed unanimously the
following resolutions :

Reso?ved, That it is peculiarly pertinent andproper that the Grand Lodge, in this! extrsordinary crisis' of our C3llO try's history, when
treason and rank rebellion against the beat Gov-
ernment on earth stalk bo'illy forward and
threaten to subvert our liberties, should again
place upon record her utter condemnation of
the infamous traitors engaged in this unholywork, and toempress her complete and thorough
determination to sustain the GeneralGovern-
ment in its effort to restore the Union of the
Statesat every hazard.

I?..asaved, That this Grand Lodge do, now reaffirm, as its unanimous sentiment, the folloir-trig resolutions,sadopted at its annual Grand00mtimnication Octolier, 1884 viz&eked, That this Grand. ;Ogle. of Voi

and Accepted Masons regard the doctrine of
ZOCEIFSIOII, as adycoAted by a certain class of
American politicians, as-a monstrous absurdity,
and if acquiesced in, the Constitution of the
United States would become feZo de se."Resolved, That in this present unnatural
contest the institution of Free Masonry has no
attribute that can take sides with rebellion.

" Resolved, That itis the duty of every Nior•thy Mason, in this hour of bis country's peril,
to stand by the General. Government, even atthe expense of fortune and life; that thebless-
ings of Constitutional liberty and Onion, ashanded down to us by our fathers,.may be en
joyed by 113 in our day and generation, and be
transmitted unimpaired toour posterity 'f( r-
ever."

Dula OF a Corraneares.--Alichael Shook.
man, who recently died in Franklin county,

was born in.Loudon county, Va., in 1759,
making him one hnndred and four years
He married and bad several children there. He
went to Missouri about 1830, and remained
there until bia death::. Her.dled leaving twenty-
two children, eighty-tWo grand children, and
thirty great grand children. His oldest child
is over eighty, and the youngest eight years old.
He bad, doubtless, more grand children and
greatgrand children, but the family are so
scattered that many of them have not been
heard from for years.

TIMS'S —Fourteen out of the nine-
teen Representatives in Congress chosen last
fall, in Ohio, are copperhead& Twelve of them
were left high and dry on the shoals by the
vote of their respective districts on the 13th
inst. They will nevertheless vote for a copper-
head Speaker, and do their utmost to embar-
rass the prosecution of the war for the Union.
We do not complain-4e only record.

The .Crops of 1862 and 1863
WASnISOTON, Oct. 26, 1863.—The follow ing

is a summary statement of the amount of the
crops of 1862and 1863, both summer and fall,
of the loyal States, as returned to and estimated
by the Agricultural Department, and furnished
to the press , generally by the Commissiener of
Agriculture, in advance of his monthly report
for September. •

Thn answers returner" to the circulars for
September the Agricultural Department,
asking information of the conditionfof the
crops, are given in tenths, above or befow the
crop of 1862. Daring the summer the Depart-
ment made an estimate of the amount of the
crops.Of 1862. This estimate was bleed onthecensus retains of 1860.1—As' the crop of 1859,
which was taken 135the ammo, was 'below an
average, and that of 1862, much above, it,
allowance was madefor this difference, varying
in it+ amount according as the agriculture of
each State required. Tbe.general per cent. in-
crease of each State was added. One-fourth of
the amount given-.in thnceneus was struck off
for, the retires forklissottri and Kentucky, on
account of the war. Thus calculated, the
crops of 1862 were made the basis for estimat-
ing those of 1863, according to the tenths, in-
crease or decrease, of each State; as reported
by the correspondents of the Department.

1 he summer crops of wheat, rye, barley and
oats, for 1862 and 1863, are as follows:
Wheat, total hue., 1863.191,068,239

" " 1862.189,993,500
-- *1,074,789

Rye; -total bus. 1862 .. 20 798 287•

,
" 1862- .21,264,960

• • • • f450,669
Barley; total bus:, 1863. 16,760,697 • -

" " " 1862. 17,781,464
11,020;867

Oats, total bus., 1863...174,80,167
1864-172,620;07

• •°2;327, 170
Increase. t Degrease. • • ,

The fall crops of corn, buckwheat and pota-
toes for 1862 and 1863 are as follows:
Corn, total Im., 11362.386,704,474

.

."

. " - " 186349,163,894
i 0. 4n 0,,

„ .

. , .. - .--.-...---.. fiol,ti=v)uo.u,Buckwheat, " 1862. 18,722,996 . .
1, 41 1863.. 17,193,233 -

.
4529,732

Potatoes, " 1862.113,633,118
"• 1863 97, 870, 036

f 15,663,083
Decrease:

The monthly report of the Departinent in
September ehows that the amount of wheat
and flour exported to all countries, in the year
ending September Ist, 1863. is 40,686,308
bushels, grid of corn 11,680,848 bushels. The
domeitio consumption,- then is'as follows:

. Bushels.
Wheat'crop for 1862...... ......189,998,600
Exported. 40,686,808'

D3mestic consumption .149,307,102
'Cropfor: 1862 - 686,704,474
Axported -

. 11,680,343
Domestic CollstßOption, ,.575' 024 182
The exports and domestic consumption ex-

hibit the relative magnitude of the foreign and
domestic markets. ' • . :

The report examines the probablet foreign
demand for breadstuffs during 1864,, and shows
that the principal portion of our • emporia of
breadstoffs are pnrchavd in the English mar-
kets ; that the average annual importations of
all grates with (kW Britain and Ireland are
94,278,949 ,American.'bushels, but in 1860the'
importation was 185.886;484Amerloanfbrushele;
and.in 1861, 142,529,106 American. bushels
that it was as great 1862, but not got large,in
1863 ; that from the present condition of the
crops in England, the demand for 1864 would
return to the general average, rather than tothe;gteat amount since 1860 ; that the home
-demand far 1864 would be at least equal to
that for 1863, and that the condition of the
currency would remain as favorable as it now
is ; that hence the amounts of wheat and corn
for 1864 would be as follows:

Bushels.
Wheat crop-a,1863 191,068,239
Domestic'consumption- - 149,307,192

Leaving for export. 41,761,047
:Bushels.

Corn crop for 1863........ ... . .449,163'04
Domestic consumption 6751 1024 182'

,Leaving a' deficiency 0f.... . ....12§,860,588
which must beprovidedfor by greater:econonal
inftediog, and a greater Foportional consump•
tion•of wheat

The number of stock hogs ie about the same
as in 1862; and aboutlive per cent.' below a
general average in condition. These were
early turned onthe frosted corn.

The buckwheat crop is notas much 'injured
as' was geneiallyistipposed, because most.of
is produced in the 'States 'of New York, NewJersey and Pennsylvania, where the frosts ofAugust •80th andSeptember 18th did not injure
the crops'materially 7, •

The tobacco crop of 1868`is larger than that
of last year by nearly fifty millionsof pounds,
although the frosts in the Western States werevery injurious to it. Bat about one 'half thecrop there had been gathered beforethefrosts 'OfSeptember 18th, and seventy-five per cent.more ground bad been planted than la 1862.

The hay crop of 1862 is estimated at 21,603,-
645 tons •, that of 1863 at 19,980,4612 tons,,decrease of 1,623,163tons. Its quility IB good.'

The meteorologici& divielon of .thoreportle
much longer than usual, giving a full &scrip-
tion of the frosts of August 80th andSeptember
15th. The monthly report -for September ,is,uch'the beet yet tamed, and*UK-sop be dbr=tiibitgd. • -

____GRATE' I'ITNES,I GRAPE VINES 1varieties,. .Alt,tha4Kood offered at the, most
- L " &able prices. J. MISS.'coin .t ,SioyitisnlNotiioHairisbuigt*: , !,.

.

D.I. C: HOYER,
DENTIST,

rVFlClßoiorner of Marketstreet and Marke
'V-Squaie. • - aeptl2-3m

SMOKINQ TOBACCO:

-MP%xuaratuo.l4 genuine.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
131)IIRSHANT to an order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and tothe property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayorof said city, the Court has appointed sir
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the

Slat day of October, inst., at 10 o'clock, A. ra.,
at which time all parties interestedmay appear
upon the ground, If they think proper.

JOBN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor._oct22 10t

TAKE NOTICE.
IF YOU want a delicious perfume g&to

KEL'S DRUG STORE and procure some of
thoeefine Sachet Powders, such as
Rose Sachet,

Violet Sachet,
Frangipani Sachet,

neitOtrope Sachet,
billieffeur Sachet,

Very fragrant for the toilet. Propelled only
by S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

oct24-dtf Apothecaries, Harrisburg•

NOIVE TI) 1, TIME.

TE subscribers have jest received Pot!
Thousand Bushels of "Peach Blow,

"Prince Albert" and "Pink Eye" Potatoes.
which they Lff,i limy ate from the
north, and will keep much better than those
raised in this locality. Apply to

oct24dim* IF,i3Y St KUNEI.
AGUE ! AGUE ! !

AUMPLE studEffectual Care• sus been Li;

use for fifteen years—never known tofail.
*Ad wholesale and retail.

C. B. ESHER,
824 North I.2th street, Phihdelphb.

C4klibet

lig Tereorap4i.
LATER FROM MEXICO

THE SAN DOMINGO REBELLION

NEW YORK, Oct, 28.
The steamerRoanoke, from Havanaon the

21st, has arrived here. There is nothing new
from Mexico. The rebellion , in St. Domingo
continues to grow more powerfel and covers a
great extent of territory. The story that Pu-
erto Plata has been destroyed by bombardment
is untrue.

The gunboat PortRoyal sailed from Havana
on the 17th, on a cruise. While in port one
of her Sergeants of latrine had a fist fight with
a rebel, giving the rebel a good whipping, when
the sergeant was savagely struck on thhead
by a weapon'in thebands ofanother rebel mor-
tally wounding him. The authorities bare
arrested his would-he murderer.

The next'English mail stramer tikes our
t 4 Yem Qua. from Havana. Nothing

nine new.

From the Army of the Potomac.
CANNONADING NEAT! DIALTON-TUIRiE STEALING BY

OURRRILLAS.
• WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.

Heavy cannonading was heard at Gainesville
to thy, which continued for more than two
hours up to noon, in the direction of Bealton,
which la five miltsfrom Rappahannock Station.
At 7 o'clock this morning the 2d Army Corps
started out on,areconnoissance in that neigh-
bothorid, andiney,ha ze encountered thp enemy.

Last night,. LetWeen,eight and nine o'clock,
ten or twelve ,teams of the reserved artillery
were captured by about one hundred and fifty
guerrillas when two miles from and proceeding
toward Warrenton. On first being hailed, the
guerrillas represented themselves attached to

.

the 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, and soon after
ordered theteams to halt, when they stole the
mulei, but one-third of the animals were sub-
sequently recovered.

This afternoon, about4 o'clock, another band
came within half a mile of Banker Station,
fourteen miles of Alexandria, and captured
twenty-five or thirty mules, used, for hauling
wood, together .with the wagonmaster and

. .several negroes They ordered the wagon-
master to take than to where the guard were,
but one of the negroes having made his escape,
hurried to the guard and informed them of
their danger, When they prepared to give the
foe a warm reception. The guerrillas, evidently
supppsing:ili.ey wi.Ad make an easy conquest,
having been inforrned by the wagonmaster tbat
the guard numbered only six, when, in fact,
there were about thirty men, approached with
boldness, but were suddenly driven off by -a
volley- of musketry. These guerrillas were
armed, for the greater part, with pistols, and
had only a few carbines.

litarkets by Telegraph.

PHILADELPHIA, OCt. 28
There is a firm feeling in the Flour maiket,

and a fair inquiry both for shipment and home
consumption ; sales of 3,000 barrels at $5 50(4
6 75 for superfine ; $6 2506 50 for extra ; and
$7(47 50 for fresh ground extra family. Re-
ceipts and stocks extremely light. Nothing
doing inRye -Flouror Corn Meal. There Is a
fair demand for Wheat, and 6,000 bushels good
red sold at $1 40a1 50, and white at$185[x32.
Sales-Rye at $1 20. Corn infair request, and
5,000 bUshele yellow and mixed sold at $1 05.
Oats have advanced to 80 cents. Cloverseed is
in demand at s7®7 26, and Flaxseed at $3 15.
'Provisions-are herd firmly; sales of Mesa Pork
at $l4 50 for old, and $l6 for new. Lard
steady it $l4 cents. Whisky selling slowly
at 61@62 cents:

NEW YORIC, Oct. 28
Flour dull ; sales of 11,000 Ms at $5 60a

5 75 for State,"s7 00®7 30 for . Ohio and $6 40
(46 45 for Southern. Wheat dull with a de-
-alining•tendenon, sales of 65,004 bus at. a de-
cline of la ; Chicago Spring $1 83®1 37, Mil-
waukee dab $1'82(( 137and red Western $1 88

45. Corn steady ; sales of 50,000 bus,at
:slos7i®l 06.' Beef quiet ' Bork quiet. Lard
quiet. Whisky steady,at 510.

BarrriroMi, Oct. 28.
Flour steady and. firm.,tor", prime HciWard

street ; lower gradlit 'heavy.' Corn firm, at
$1 05(41'06 for yellow. Oats advanced 2c.
Whisky dull.

litarricb.
°albs.llth inst., by the Rsv. John Walker

Jackson, Mr. Wx..H. THOMAS to Miss Minx 14
',Desusa,,both of Harrisburg.

Miti).

Wru.ram ?donuts Psints, of crcup, after a
a short prem..-

Funerul will !uke place limn the residence of
his mother in.Sixth street, cri Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The relatives and friends
are invited toattend. a

to-,2llntri.istm.ents.
PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold. at public ,sale on Satuyday,
Oct. 31, at one o'clock, r. vt , the entire

lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture con-
sisting of Beds and Bedding, Stoves, Cheers and
Tables, and a large lot of other articles too_numerous to mention. B. V. JONES,

Second streel below:Washington Avenue.
oct2B data •

NOW OPEN, -

'Bich and reliable FUSS, CLOAKS and
SHAWLS, and all fashionable styles for Ladies,
Misses and Children. Also, a large assortment
ofPoplins, Merinoes, Silks and Mourning Dress
%JON. at M. WILES & CO'S. Store; No. '4

.Market: Square. oct27-d5t

NOTICE is hercby given that an application
' for the incorporation of the Paxton Fire

Company, No. 6, has been made to the Court of
Common Pleas of Dauphin county, and filed in
theNiftlce of-the Prothonotary, and thata char-
iermill.he.granted at the next regular term of
theltdd,,Court, :unless camas be shown to the
contrary, By order of the Court,

J. C. YOUNG,
oct22 d3woaw Prothonotary:

CHAMPAGNE CIDER
VORTABLE USE, just received by

Ruin WM. DOCK, Ja., & Co
SWEET CIDER.

ASUPERIOR article, jastreceived by
oct27 . WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

MASON'S BLACKENING:
.500'DOZEN..

TUST received and for sale, wholesale and re
J tail. [sept24] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

NEW. MACKEREL.IN'LaGE,andkmiltpii4agee, just:rt calved
'and for sale lOw.
iept24 WM.1:100K, & CO.

New 2burrtiotmtnts
ri HERBY STONE OYSTERS,

NORFOLK OYSTERS',
Atd all other oysters may be had at the

JONES HOUSE RESTAURANT,
Corner of Markel Square and Market street.
Having an agent inBaltimore, who will sup-

ply this establishment with the best Oysters
that anive, the public may rely on always
finding a good article, together with all thedelicacies of the season. 0c27- d If.

MISLAID OR STOLEN

ON OR ABOUT the first of July last, during
the rebel raid in Cumberland Valley, the

residence of the subscriber was broken open
and property destroyed and stolen, viz: One
Thousand Dollar Bond, Dauphin county loan,
No. 57, payable April Ist, 1890. Also three
Bonds of $l,OOO, each given by Simon, George,
Charles and Margaret Oyster. dated about 1854,
and three other bonds of $1,500 each, from
same parties, all six bonds given conditionally
tame for my use, if required, during my life.
Notice is hereby given w the public toprevent
the payment of the coupons' interest, and that
payment has been -stopped on the aforesaid
obligations. If the above should befound and
returned to the owner, a liberal reward will be
given. MARY OYSTER,

OYSTER'S Pout Oct. 26, 1863 dlw°
T ARGE IMPORTATION of a choice lot of
LI Cigars of the latest European Brands, justreceived and for sale at the new Drug Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consistin., of the fol-
lowing new brands and being tee first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El dePasso Tyconias"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
"Poncho° de Plearibnceubea," a choice cigar

rand warranted Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de
luvia Habbamio," the finest and bud imported
cigars aver imported to this market. Persons
desiticg to enjoy a delicious cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are respectlul'y invited to call
and give our cizars a trial." oct-17

GREAT NEWS!
BRADBURY'S

SUPERB NEW SCALE PIANOS,
Sweepieg everything before them. Six first
Premiums in three weeks..(See Leslie's illus-
trated News) WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, has them for sale at prices below Brad-
juity himself. Call and examine. oct23-dtf

PROCLAMATION•
47 HEREAS, the Honorable Joarr J.

itV PRARso; President of the Court of Common
Heim in the 'Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the
mantles of Lebanon and Dauphin,and the Hon. Saxo-n Lasnis and Hon.-Mesa ft. Volum, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having iosueit their precept, bearing
date the ]Bth day of Sept., 1863, to me directed, for
bolding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg,
for the couoty of Dauphin, and to commence ow Tax So
MONDAY op NOTIEKBER =LT, boing the 16ro nay or No.

VRIEBER, 1863, and to continue tsr.) week.
Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-

tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, with their records, inquleitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those things
which to their office appertains to be done, and those
who are bound inrecognizancse to prosecute against the
prisoners that are ur shall be inthe Jail ofDauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as shall
boxitst.

Given under nay hand, at Harrisburg, the 19th day of
October, to the Year of our Lord, 1868, and in the
eighty eighth year of the independence ot the. United

Sassunes07n01
Harrisburg, Ote . 19. 1863.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
octl94&irtd

2mustments
BRANT'S HALL!

ONE OCCASION ONLY
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20th

THE ORIDINAL AND ONLY
BLA.ISDELL BROTHERS'

Se,- SWISS -ea

BELL RINGERS
AND

FIVE SOLO ARTISTES,

HAVE the honor of announcing one of their
novel and unique entertainments as

above, (and owing to the hall being previously
engaged to other parties, they cannot give
more thanone entertainment in Harrisburg.)
Trusting that the nature and variety of their
entertainments are toowell known to needcom-
ment, they would ask yournoticeof them; also,
solicit your patronage on this their only occa-
sion in Harrisburg.

BLAISDELL MOS
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved seats 50 cents.
Doors open at 7, to commence at a quarter

to eight o'clock. Reserved seat checks can be
had at the hall on the day of the concert from
2 until 6 o'clock.

Fuca PARTICULARS DI PROC HARMS.
oct27 d4t E. E. BLAISDELL, Agent.

1863. 1863.
PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL

ROAD.
quas great line traverses the Northern and
JL Northwest counties ofPennsylvania to the

city of Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has beets leased by the PerauyFeen;e Rail-

reed Company, and undertheir auspices is being
rapidly opened throughout its entire length.

It is now In use for Passenger and Freight
business from Harrisburg to Emporium (196
miles) the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, (78 miles,) on the Western
Division.

MET OT PATOHOGIEII man AT IMETETTIG.
Mail Train leaves North 1.16P. M.
Express Train leaves North M.

Oarsrun through wrmour unarm VAL ways
onthese trains between Philadelphis, and lock
Haven,and betweenBaltimore and 'Lock Hausa.

Elegant Sleeping oarson Ikr;xess hairs both
ways bstween Williamsportand Baltimore,and
Williamsport and Philatielphis.

For information respecting Passenger bud-
met apply at the S. E. Cm 11thand Market
draft.

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents:

B. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th aad Market
str.ets, Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. 0. B. 8., Baltimore.

H. H. Houma,
Gael Freight Agt.Te.

LIMN L. Hoerr,
Gas't Ticket 4g& .Paa.

Joe. D. rime.
)20-dlyi Gen'l -Mawr, Wes.

GREAT FURNITURE S A LE
$5,000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
TX7 BARR & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
If If • Pa., respectfully inform their numer-ous friends, that in connection with the auction

business, they have opened New Furniturerooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They baying made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments In New York, Philadelphia and
Paltimorer and beingin daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ; Fancy and Common Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., by

W. BABB & CO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.

septl9 tf

JOHR WISE,
Third Street near Walnut,

ILURIBBURG, P.A.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

OONFEOTIONERI FRUITS, dal.
Jujube Paste,
Moss Paste,
Fig Paste,
Marsh Mallow Gum

Citron,
Figs, Dates,
Prunes,
Almond;
Walnuts, Filberts,
Cream Nuts,
Ground Nuts,
Pecan Nuts,
Cocoanuts,
Cranberries,
Hominy and Beans,
Cakes and Crackers,
Sweet and Irish Po-

tatoes,
Green and Dried

Fruits,
And Country Produce

in season.

Drops,
dreamChocolate Drops
Plain Candies, &c., &c.
Oranges and Lemons,
Canned Fruits,
Jellies, •
Teas and. Spices, all

kinds.
Paper Bap,
Cider Vinegar,
Fresh and Salt Fish in

season,
,

•
Vegetables in emsou,
Raisins,
Currants,

octl3 JOHN WISE
"THERE 13 NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."

TABBANZ•S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COTAIBA.
*This preparation is particularly recommended

to theMEDICALPROFESSION and thePUBLIC
fur the prompt and_certain cure of DISEASES
OF THE BLA.DDIR, KIDNEYS, URINARY
ORGANS, EIC:

Itmay be relied on as:the best mode for the
administration of these remedies in the large
class of disesu3es of both sexes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion,,and by itsconcentration, the dose is
much reduced.

N. B.—Purcharers are advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CU-
BEES AND COPAIBA, and take- nothing else,
asimitations andworthless preparations, under
similar names, are in the market. Price $1 00.
Sent by express on receipt of Price. Manufac-
tured only by TARRANT St CO., No. 278 Green-
wich street, corner ofWarren steeet, NewYork,
and for sale by Drityylsts 9maraiidy. oct22-dly
eIItAPES.—A finelot of Isabella Grapes areofferedfor sale by the boxor single pound.
They cannot be surpassed in size or luxuriance
in this.sity. Call and examine for yourselves.

JNO. WISE,
Third-street near Walnut.sept 23 dtf

ipants
ANTED—A gco. cook at the Ilarriaber;• St -o Yard noiel. A white woman pre.ferret'. octfG d3toTWO SIJI3%;IITUTES wanted. Apply at theWhite Hall Hotel oct2l-dlwo
ANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Boot,by S. A. ETINICEL & Bro.,Apothecaries, 11.8 Market st., Harrisburg.act?

riIEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG.1. HEN WANTED to sell the standard His-tory of the War. 200,000copies sold. Circatars, giving terms, &c., sent free. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,Baltimore, Ed.ol dEttn

illtoposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SE.IILED PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned Building Committee for theerection of a house for the Paxton Hose BudEngine company, on the lot belonging to saidcompany, fronting on Second streetaboveVineuntil 10 o'clock. of the 3d day of November,1863. Proposals tobe opened at the room ofthe Paxton Hose House on said day.
Plans and specifications of the building maybe seen at the store of J. A. Haller'comer ofSecond and Mulberry streets, until the day ofletting. DAVID CRAWFORD,DANIEL E WILT,

ALEX. KOSER,
JOHN A. HALLER,

Building Committee.HARIIIMIRG, October 20, 1863dtd


